On May 31, 1996, the Language Engineering Corporation announced the newest member of the award-winning LogoVista translation software family, LogoVista E to J Internet.

Working with the Netscape Navigator web browser, LogoVista E to J Internet translates web pages from English into Japanese, giving Japanese speakers access to the vast English-language resources on the Internet.

Earlier, on April 24, IBM had signed a three-year agreement to bundle LogoVista E to J Internet with Aptiva personal computers sold in Japan.

LogoVista E to J Internet gives users the choice of translating entire pages, selected text on a page, or only headings and hyperlinks. Users can select from among three speed settings for the desired combination of translation speed and accuracy. LogoVista E to J Internet is available for Microsoft Japanese Windows 95, Japanese Windows 3.1, Japanese Windows NT, Macintosh, and Power Macintosh.

LogoVista E to J Internet is based on the LogoVista E to J Pro translation system. Like the other members of the LogoVista family, LogoVista E to J Internet translates sentences using both the syntactic and semantic relationships among words to guide the translation. LogoVista E to J Internet includes the comprehensive LogoVista dictionary, which contains more than 128,000 custom-coded entries. Users can look up words on a web page in the dictionary with a single click on the Dictionary Lookup button.

LogoVista E to J Internet also offers three options for displaying the translation. Users can replace the English text with the translation, display the translation in a second browser window, or display each new translation in its own browser window.

All the major LogoVista E to J Internet commands can be accessed through a configurable tool palette.

System Requirements
- LogoVista E to J Internet for Windows
  - Hardware: Pentium, 80486, or 80386 microprocessor
  - 5.5MB RAM minimum (7MB recommended)
  - 20MB free hard disk space
  - Operating system: Microsoft Japanese Windows 95
  - Microsoft Japanese Windows NT 3.51
  - Microsoft Japanese Windows 3.1

- Browser: Netscape Navigator 1.1 or later
  (Windows 3.1 users must also have Chameleon or Trumpet Winsock installed)

- LogoVista E to J Internet for the Macintosh and Power Macintosh
  - Hardware: Power Macintosh, or 68030/68040-based Macintosh
  - 4MB application RAM minimum (6MB recommended)
  - 20MB free hard disk space
  - Operating system: System 7.5 or later and the Japanese Language Kit, or KanjiTalk 7.5 or later

- Browser: Netscape Navigator 1.1 or later

Price of LogoVista E to J Internet: $95
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